


SPECS

9.7” (2048×1536 px) Connectivity USB, Wireless, Ethernet.

Build Volume 196 x 147 x 250 mm
7.7 x 5.8 x 9.8 in

Dimensions 38 × 35 × 59 cm
15 × 13.7 × 23 in

Layer Thickness 50, 100 microns
0.002, 0.004 inches

Weight 15 Kg (33 Lbs)

XY Pixel Density 97 microns Software Photocentric Studio

Cure Speed
(at 100 micron and 
dependant on resin)

25-55 sec/layer
Power
requirements

100–240 V, UK/USA/EU plug

1 Year warranty

Printer Hood, Power Supply, Power Adaptor, Build Platform, Disposable Vat x 2, Allen Key, Strainer x 5, Funnel, 
Spatula, Blue Nitrile Gloves - Medium x 2, 250gr of Daylight Resin, Print Sample, Quick Instruction, USB Memory Stick

Pack contents

LCD specification

UK - Cambridge House, Oxney Road, Peterborough, PE1 5YW. +44 1733 349937
USA - 2205 West Parkside Lane, Phoenix, 85027, AZ. (623) 581-3220
SPAIN - A7 Llinars Park, Farmacia 16, 08450 Llinars del V +34 938 411 874

Liquid Crystal Display
Integral to the printer is the unmodified high-resolution 
LCD panel used to create parts. The 9.7” display offers a 
2K resolution with an XY pixel size of 97 microns, giving 
accuracy and fine detail.

Solid and Strong Drive Unit
An upgraded, maintenance-free drive unit features in the 
Liquid Crystal HR. The unit enables increased accuracy 
over the height of the printer offering increased reliability 
to print both large, solid parts and small intricate details.

The Power of Printflow3D 
Open source and easy to use, Printflow3D is designed to 
make printing faster and easier. You can send over files, 
via Wi-Fi from your desktop or insert them directly into 
the printer, via USB. The integrated 7” touchscreen allows 
untethered and fast control of the printer.

Affordable Daylight Resins
Our daylight resins offer a range of hardness and flexibili-
ty,as well as colour, allowing much more versatility, giving 
you freedom and choice in application. All resin is water 
washable.

Pre-homed build platform
The build platform is factory homed and fitted with a flex 
plate to ease print removal. The fitted shroud allows 
drain-off of resin back into the vat. Now there is no need to 
home the build platform before every print.

New disposable vat system
The printer is supplied with 2 disposable vats, eliminating 
the need for reskinning and improving peel off of the print. 
As the price is economical, you have a choice to either 
simply buy a new vat or to reskin the vat when needed.

Photocentric Studio
The printer comes with our new software, Photocentric 
Studio, a complete and comprehensive solution for all 
users from hobbyists to professionals. Liquid Crystal user-
snow have everything readily available in one user-friendly 
package; where you can prepare, edit and slice 3D files, all
from just one software.

Note: Only compatible with Daylight resin, not UV.




